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Reminders…
Remember to wear
your name tags.
Sit, Sew and Chat has
been CANCELLED.
Doors will open at
6:30pm.
To Bring:
 Donation for Soup
Kitchen
 Gift for Secret Pal
 Items for Quilt
Show Store
Our Facebook group
is Lake Norman Quilters.
Email Rene with finished UFOs and bring
your fat quarter
“payment”!!
LNQ blog address:
http://
lknquilters.wordpress
.com/
Membership dues are
due. $20 to Dolores on
Tuesday if you did
not pay in Jan.

February’s Program
February is Scrappy Quilts starring Rene
Crowder! She discuss what defines “scraps
worth saving,” and how to compile, store, and
turn them into a wonderful quilt. In addition to
showing scrappy quilts she has made, we will be
able to choose which quilt we want to make at
the Scrappy Quilt workshop Rene is conducting
July 29th.

Upcoming Programs
In March Gloria Stickney from Winston-Salem
is going to walk us through the Square in
Square technique developed by Jodi Barrows.
Gloria will show how this technique can be
used to make a variety of quilts quickly and accurately. Check out her website
www.sewfabulousquilts.com for pictures!
Gloria will be conducting our first workshop on
Saturday, April 1st using the Square in Square
to make a block. She will provide the fabric for
all the blocks and we can then combine these
blocks to make a patriotic charity quilt if we so
desire. Deb Waldron will have the sign-up sheet
for the workshop and be available to answer
any questions.
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A Note from the President...
WOW! We’re moving along so quickly this year. Or is Mother Nature just teasing us with this early spring? Either way, it makes it
more challenging to stay inside when the weather is sunny and 75! I’ve
seen so many pictures on the internet of quilters who move their sewing
machines to their back porch on nice weather days. Have you ever
thought of that? I have, but I’ve not yet done it. I do, however, lift all
the blinds in the studio to watch as much of the spring changes as I can.

What changes do you find spring brings to your quilting? Do you tend
to quilt less in favor of outside activities? Do you move to smaller projects you can work on while sitting on the porch? Do you open your windows to hear the birds singing? Or do you hunker down inside to stay
away from the pollen?!
Whatever changes you make, I’m looking forward to seeing what you’re
working on this month at Show and
Tell!
Happy Quilting!
Judy
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Minutes from January’s Meeting
Judy Whitehead, the President, brought the meeting to order and welcomed our one visitor. There were 35 members present.
Judy explained that we need to discontinue Sit and Chat before the quilt
guild as the attendance had dropped drastically. The members had no objection
to this change. The church will now be opened about 6:30 for the guild meeting.
Delores Forbare discussed this year’s budget. A copy will be printed in
this month’s newsletter. The soup kitchen donations were $61.00. Delores recommended me move the scholarship money to the charity quilts fund. Joyce
Mullis made a motion that we do so. The motion was seconded and passed by
the membership.
Joyce Mullis explained some changes to the Secret Pal. Secret Pal names
were exchanged.

Colleen Thrailkill, the charity quilt chairman, is still in FL. She will be
back in March so keep making baby quilts, Habitat for Humanity table runners
and patriotic quilts for Purple Heart Homes.
Snow Wildsmith will be the editor of the newsletter again this year. She
requests inputs from all of you.

Anyone interested in a scholarship for any of the workshops please see
Barbara Barrier.
Rene Crowder says we have six more months to finish our UFOs.
Judy Whitehead explained patterns we can use to make items for the gift
shop. There will be no BOM or mystery quilt this year so we can concentrate on
the quilt show.
Julie Murphy would like to have a Publicity Chairman for the Quilt Show
which is 11 & 12 Aug. Julie also requested donations for the play pen and gift
shop.
Continued on page 4...
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Minutes from January’s Meeting, Continued
February’s program will be by Rene Crowder on how to make scrappy
quilts and how to organize your scraps. Rene will have a workshop on scrappy
quilts in July.
Anyone who has any program ideas for 2018 please contact Barbara Barrier.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Hildebrand

A funny sent by Laurie Jasany:
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Budget Report from January’s Meeting
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2016-2017 UFO Challenge Rules
The challenge will run from January 2016 through June 2017.
When you finish a quilt please let Rene know the following information in an email: Your Name, Number of the quilt on your list,
Name of the quilt
I will respond back to you that I have updated your list with the finish within a couple of days. If you don’t hear back in 3 or 4 days,
please call me because I didn’t get the email.

For each UFO that you finish your name will go into the Grand Prize
Drawing. Also, you will receive a prize for each UFO you finish each
month.
However, if you do not finish a UFO each quarter (January-March
2016, April-June 2016, July-September 2016, January-March 2017,
and April-June 2017), you must pay me one fat quarter as a penalty
for not finishing a UFO that quarter. If you have completed your list
before the end of the challenge you will not be charged the penalty.
Along with the Grand Prize Drawing at the end of the challenge we
will have prizes for:


Quilters that finish half or more of their list



Quilters that complete all of the UFOs on their list



Most UFOs on a list



Most UFOs completed

I hope that you will have fun with this. If you have any questions you
can either call or email me at: Rene Crowder,
renesquiltshop@hotmail.com, 704-682-2768
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Learn More about Quilt Judging
From Judy:
A few weeks ago, I took an Introduction to Quilt Judging
class, and boy did I learn a lot. With the instructor’s permission, over the next several months, I’ll be sharing with you
some of what was shared with me regarding what criteria
judges use in evaluating quilts.

Sashing and Borders



Directional prints are carefully and consistently handled



Sashings should be consistent in width



Sashings should line up across the quilt



Borders should lie flat






Border corners may be mitered, but this is a design decision, not necessary or attractive on every quilt
Border treatments enhance the quilt
Width of borders and number of borders in in proportion
to the body of the quilt and to the finished product



Outside edges should be straight



Sashing, border, and outer corners should be square
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CHARITY QUILT NEWS
Five charity quilts are complete and Wayne and I are getting ready
to return home. Around Saturday the 25th we'll pull out of the Sanford
marina and head north on the St. John's River. At eight miles an hour it
will take us four or five days to float up to Jacksonville, turn right and
then travel south until we reach Daytona. We could do it in forty
minutes by car but this way is much more scenic and lots more fun.
I do have a proposal that I would like to offer the members. Before
our last quilt show we had a workshop to make items to sell in the gift
shop. It was very successful. The church space may not be available to
us but we could meet at my house in Cornelius. Is anyone interested in
doing that and would you have a day/night preference and a day-of-theweek preference? Contact me by email - cnthrailkill@gmail.com and we'll
see what we can put together. I'll see you all in a few weeks.

—Colleen

GUILD LIBRARY
Please enjoy our Guild library!
Please follow our 5 simple rules:
1. Please sign out any books you borrow.

2. Limit 2 books a month.
3. Return books by next month. (Make a copy of the pattern you are using if needed) That gives another member
the chance to love the book too!

4. Scratch your name from the sign out list.
5. Request books of your choice!
—Laurie
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Spotted by Suzanne Cook on http://www.aqsblog.com/quilt-auctionto-support-smokey-mountain-strong
CALLING ALL QUILTERS!
The SMOKY MOUNTAINS need your help.
During Pigeon Forge QUILTFEST, March
21 – 25, 2017 we will host a “QUILT AUCTION.” All proceeds will go to Dolly Parton’s
“My Peoples Fund” to help the victims of the
horrific fires that ravaged our communities and
National Park.
Please open your hearts and contribute a
quilt for this worthy cause. On the back of the
quilt please do a label including the words
“Smoky Mountain Strong”, the name of the quilt, the donor and the
date. Also, please sew a sleeve on the back for hanging purposes.
Drop off location: Holloways Country Home 423-4873866 starting January 28th and all Saturdays in February from
9AM to 3PM or ship a quilt to: 3892 Cosby Hwy, Cosby, TN 37722

Call these other shops for hours of operation to drop off quilts:


Mountain Stitches by Susan, Gatlinburg 865-249-6381



The Cherry Pit, Sevierville 865-453-4062





Mid South Sewing Center, Knoxville, 865-249-6381
Tennessee Quilts, Jonesboro, 423753-6644

THANKS and God Bless you and your
helping hands.
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Quilt Show Store
Don’t forget to start thinking about handmade items to give to
the guild for sale in the Quilt Show Store. Any and all items
are accepted! Contact Donna Holcomb with questions, suggestions, etc.

Secret Pals 2017
Bring your secret pal gift and set it on the designated table.
During break, check the table to see if you have a treasure
there.
If your secret pal doesn’t come to the meeting that week, be
sure to take the gift home with you!

Happy Birthday to these guild members!
February
1st – Jean Cable
5th – Barbara Barrier
9th – Mary Hildebrand
13th – Greta McCrea
19th – Sue Cook
20th – Dale French
24th – Cindy Bergmeyer
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Business Announcements

Quilt & Sew-In Retreat Fall II
November 8 thru 11, 2017

Blowing Rock, NC
Sewing, Laughing, Games, Prizes, Fun, Fun, Fun!!

Details and registration: https://heartscreations.com/
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Photos from January’s Meeting
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